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SHRINERS IN TRAINLO THE PASTOR ELOPES BODY OE SILENT SMITH
n

ALBUQUERQUE BY WITH II YEAR ALBUQUERQUE ON

STB INVADERS MR E WAY TO NEW YORK

WELCOME

City Receives Visitors With Wide Open
Hospitality-Who- le Populace Turns

Out as Reception Committee.

WEARING FEZ, YANKEES AND SOUTHERNERS CLINK GLASSES

Three Caravans Arrived Last
for Los to

0
It was Shiiners' night last night In

and it was Shrlners' flay
today. The wearers of the fez were

In evidence.
The city received its guests with

open armed hopltallty and the local
Shrlners dM themselves proud.

possible was done to
make the visitors feel at home.

The weather even showed Its
anxiety to help out by being on Its
good behavior for the first time In
several days.

All the wheels that make the me-
tropolis of the southwest go were
shown In detail to the wearers of the
fez from afar and it was not the fault
of if all did not have a
good time. But they did. They said
go and they meant It.

The reception committee of the lo-

cal temple did itself proud in enter-
taining the guests. The following is
the of the committee:

John Borradalle, chairman; Paul
Teutsch, Harry Bullard, Geo. Craig,
G. " W. Harrison, F. F, Trotter, J. F.
Luthy, E. B. McGafCey, E. S. Stover,
P Hanley, W. D. Clayton, Arthur Ever-it- t,

E. B. Harsch, B. O. Jaffa, F. H.
Moore. 8. U. Rosenwald, N. E. Ste-
vens. C. E. Lowber, E. B. Crlsty, W.
P. Fox. William Hopping, Walter Jaf-
fa, T. Y. Maynard, J. A. Patterson,
C. O. Young. E. B. Booth, C. O.
Oushman. J. B. Fish, David Stewart,
F. H. Kent, Ben Myer and M, H.
Sabln.

Committee Met Trains.
The committee met every train and

presented all visitors with unique
badges expressive of welcome. The
demand for these was so great that
the supply was soon exhausted.

"Of course, I expected to be held
up when I came west," remarked a
jocose Shriner from Georgia, "but I
never expected It would be such a
pleasant proceeding as this. I'm glad
we were held up in You
have a splendid city here."

Two long train loads of Mystic
Shrlners, en route to Los Angeles,
where a national convention of Shrln-
ers is to be held, passed through

last night, and one at 4:o
this morning. The delegates on the
first two trains had the privilege of
remaining in the city several hours
and they were well entertained by the
reception committee of the local
temple, the Ballut Abyad.

The visitors who so wished were
conducted to the Commercial club
last evening where an informal dance
w as in progress anad general hospital,
ity liberally dispensed and about the
city visiting the cafes and other
points of interest.

Were Southern Shrlners.
The first train, a special, arrived at

S:45. This contained a southern del-
egation and the temples
were the Alee temple of Savannah,
the Yaarab of Atlanta and the Oasis,
with at Charlotte, N. C.
The train was in charge of Agent Col-

lins of the Santa Fe. Among the
delegates of the Yaarab temple are
FofSst Adaire, potentate, tne only po-

tentate member of the national ul

council, W. J. Davis, P. J. Wes-
ley, John Aldrege, C. M. Roberts, J.
L. Mynatt, John Carter, W. J. Mar-
shall. P. J. Smith, Jake Barron, A. H.
Rheinhart and James A. Gary, chief
justice of the supreme court of South
Carolina, are among those

the Oasis temple. E. C. Cutts is
the potentate of the Alee temple.

Then ('nine Yankees.
The second train brought In a

throng of Shrlners from New Eng-
land. The long Journey was made
without mishap though a severe snow
storm was encountered at Cripple
Creek. The Melhal temple of Spring-
field, Mass., is represented by its po-
tentate, D. B. Wood, Col. Young, T.
R. Remington; the Cairo of Rutland.
Vt by Dr. Thomson; the Baktash, of
Concord, N. II., by Frank M. Qulmby,
John E. Prescott and W. F. Ray, past
potentate.

H. S. Van Voost, H. Lewis Water-bur- y,

Wm. Sigelman Cassius Camp-
bell and W. S. Hathaway represent
the Oriental Temple of Troy, N. Y.
Among those from the Sphinx temple
of Hartford. Conn., are Dr. Joseph
L. Root, potentate; Edward Mahl and
Thomas W. Morgan. The Palestine
temple of Providence, R. H., had as

KtiiHKiiMlUtl
j:KKY VOTER SIIOI I.lt

UK AT POI.I.s MAY ITIL 4

Don't forget the new City
Hall we ncsl ho Iwully. lie at
t he kIU blight anil early on
May 4, and vote for the bond Is--
"lie. 4

Iteincinlx'r it I not going to t
liH'rrax your taxes but it Is go- -
log to help and you

Turn out Muy 4 and help make
a good iiluiv to lite

In.
Salurthiy, May 4. I tint date.

4 Don't forget It and tell uur
neighbor. 4

trtntiitnurrri

and More Come Today

Bound Angeles Attend
Annual Conclave.

Albuquerque

everywhere

Everything

Albuquerque
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ing

Albuquerque

Mbuquerque

Night

representatives among others, Ben
jamin Wilbur, Arthur w. Dennis,
Robert L. Spencer, James A. Rogers
and Elmer A. Beaman. Mr. Beaman
was taken ill shortly before reaching
this city and was confined to his
berth. Mt. Sinai temple of Mountpe
Iter, Vt., the third temple to be or
ganized In the United States, have as
lepresentatlves Frank Putnam, Di.
A. M. Chase, Stoddard Allen, J. E
Thompson, A. G. Manson and Ed
ward Shaw. Other temples repre
sented by delegates are the Kore of
Lewlston, Me.j the Pyramid of
Bridgeport, conn., Murat or Indian
apolis, Alma of Washington, D. C.

Ijullcs 111 Iiurge Numbers.
A large number of ladies accompa-

nied the representatives and dele-
gates. All were in excellent spirits
and at once were most favorably im-
pressed with this city upon viewing
the Alvarado hotel and the surround-
ing features. Throngs of people en-
tered the Curio store and were loud
In exclamations of wonderment at
the extensive display of Indian pro-
ducts.

Not Gin, But "Oxygen."
Old friends renewed acquaintances

at unexpected meetings at the station
and new friends were made as fast as
they coufd be introduced and shaken
by the hand. "Allow me to present
you to Mr. Gin.' 'said one Shriner to
another upon Introducing a third
brother.

"Giad to know you, Mr. Gin! Your
first name Is Tom, I presume."

"Ha, ha, no! You're off there!
It s Oxygen."

A prosperous noble from Connecti-
cut, upon being asked how the south-
west Impressed him, said: "It is a
country ol surprises. We old clams
from back east get queer notions of
the wast. It Is hard for us to realize
the rap'i growth of western cities and
we are ai t to picture such cities as
the story writers describe a home-
steader shanty town of a mining
camp. I certainly never expected to
see Albuquerque such an te,

progressive city. Before I came I had
half a notion it was a town of mud
huts, and you can Imagine how as-

tonished I was upon beholding your
magnificent hotel here, your substan-
tial business blocks and well-lighte- d

streets.
Fascinated by Climate.

"As to the climate of your section
of the country, 1 cannot say enough
In its praise, although I am told that
the last few days have been excep-
tionally bad days as days run down
here. And I like you western people,
with your frank, cordial manners. I

(Continued on Pago Five.)

RANGERS START AFTER

ARIZONA OUT-

LAWS

Colorado Rendezvous Will be

Taken by Force -- Depredation

Must Cease.

nmtiriYfiirrrii4' Special to The Evening Citizen.
4 Tucson, Ariz., May 2. Lieut, f"Billy" Olds, of the Arizona 4

rangers, is in the city preparing
to go to the northern part of the
territory, where he will command
the movements of a bunch of 4
rangers in a war against a band 4
of horse thieves that have kept 4
the stockmen of that part in con- - 4
slant terror for several years 4
past.

The first work of the rangers 4
will be in that part of Arizona
lying west of the Colorado river,
which is one of the wildest parts
of the United States. This little
neck of rough country has served
as a safe rendezvous for cattle
and horse thieves for years. It is
almost Impossible to reach it
from the west on account of
Death Valley and owing to the 4
difficulty In getting across the 4
canyon of the Colorado, the out- - 4
laws have practically run things 4
as they please. 4

Following the same tactics In 4
most every theft, the thieves 4
cross the river, secure their
hooted bouty, and drive them
back across the canyon. For a 4
small number of officers to fol- -
low the thieves into their own
country has always been consid- -
ered futile and owing to the 4
country preyed upon by the out- -

laws being very sparcely settled, 4
the getting together of a number 4
of men large enough to follow
the thieves has been Impossible.
The territorial government was
finally appealed to by the ranch 4
owners, and the work about to 4
be commenced by the territorial 4
rangers is a result of this appeal. 4
A number of the outlaws are 4
the most iieperate kind of char- - 4
acter and it is almost certain 4
that blood will be spilled before 4
they are driven out of the terri- - 4
tory.ntfittiTttrtTrti

Sedate Hempstead Set Agog

:

and Church Pulpit
Declared Vacant.

GIRL CAUSED IS. COOKE

TO LEAVE MINISTER

Miss Whaley Writes That She

Loved Grandmother. Sister and
Home. bu;tPreacher Best.

New York, May 2 The members
of the fashionable St. George Episco
pal church at Hempstead, Long Is
land, were astonished today when
they learned that their pastor, the
Rev. John Knode Cooke, had depart
ed, and that Miss Floretta Whaley
a member of his flock, also had left
her home and had written letters say.
Ing she would not return.

The discovery has created a sensa
tlon In church circles of sedate Hemp
stead.

Rev. Cooke had been married for
five years to a daughter of Rlenzla
Clare, of Hartford, Conn. airs
Cooke left Hempstead some time ago
and Is now at her father s home.

Miss Whaley Is an orphan, IT years
old, whose 'father Just before his
death gave her into the special charge
of Kev. Cooke.

That the minister should betray this
deathbed bestowed trust subjects him
to the severest kind of censure.

Two letters have been received
from Miss Whaley. One written to
her grandmother, with whom the girl
lived, states she loved her grand
mother and sister at her home, but
she loved Cooke better, and that when
the letter reached Hempstead they
would be out of the country.

Miss Whaley left Hempstead Mon
day and the letter was postmarked In
New Jersey. Cooke went to New
York Tuesday and did not return.

When the sexton of St. George's
church entered the robing room yes
terday he found the safe open and all
the pastor s personal effects gone.

A formal statement Issued today by
Bishop Burgess, of the diocese of
Long Island, says the vacancy will be
filled at once. The bishop said he
believed Cooke to be of unsound
mind. i He- - was in .a trolley wreck
three years ago and had been a nerv
ous wreck ever since.

According to report circulated at
Hempstead, the minister's infatuation
for Miss Whaley was the direct cause
of Mrs. Cooke's leaving him.

Miss Whaley has a fortune said to
amount to $123,000, which came to
her at her father's death.

(itfUitlfli Hill4 GERMAN KIT" AM ER 4
4 (,1!()IMK1) OI F DEAL

Deal, Eng., May 2. A large 4
4 German steamer Is ashore on

Goodwin sands. Its name could 4
4 not be ascertained. Tugs and 4
4 lifeboats have gone to Its assist- - 4
4 ance. 4
4 A gale is blowing. The vessel 4
4 is rolling and it is doubtful if
4 lifeboats will be able to get

along side of it. 4
4 The German ship WUhelm 4

also went ashore on Goodwin 4
4 Sands today, but subsequently
4 relloated. 4
4 The grounded steamer was set 4
4 afloat again at 3 o'clock this af- - 4
4 ternoon. 4

AMERICANS RESENT

INSULT TO BRIT-

ISH FLAG

Officer of Honduran Revolu-

tionary Forces Is the
Grave Offender.

Loudon, May 2. The foreign office
has not received any official advice
regarding the action of Colonel Sau-el- a,

of the Hondurean revolution-
ary forces, in cutting down a British
flag at Salado, Honduras, which had
been hoisted by a man named Wm.
Collins for his protection, and which
caused Commander Fullam, of the
United States gunboat Marietta to In-

form Colonel Sauela that the Ameri-
can marines would not stand by and
let Insults to the British flag go un-
challenged.

Foreign Secretary Grey, however,
has Instituted inquiries, apparently
being confident that the affair will not
result in any very unusual happen-
ings.

C Y T T t T T S
Biggest Cuttle, Deul In Itouliler. '4

4 Boulder, May 2. W. W. Wolf, 4
4 of Boulder, has Just completed 4

the biggest cattle deal ever made 4
here. He purchased 409 heal of 4
fat steers at $27,000. 4t t i t i i v i t r

ELEVEN DEAD ARE

TAKEN E

Uh.u ii Mon, W. Va , May 2. 4
The bodies of eleven dead mill- - 4

4 era have been recovered from 4
4 the Whipple Mine, where an ex- - 4
4 plosion of gas occurred late yes- -
4 terday, and this U thought to

be the full extent of fatalities.
4 The number injured are five. 4
4 the last injured man being taken 4

out today. 4
4 The mine, however, U only 4
4 slightly damaged. The cauw of 4

the explosion is still unknown.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4
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CEO. ALEXANDER COOPER.
Smith's SUter, Who May Become the Rlchewt Woman In the World.

MRS. JAMES HENRY SMITH. DVCUESS OF MANCHESTER.

the Husband 8 Body.

FORMER CHICAGO CHIEF

OF POLICE BEFORE

GRAND JURY

Members of Departnent Are
Charged with Collecting

Election Funds.

CONDUCT VIOLATION OF "

CIVIL SERVICE RULES

Chicago. May 2. The grand Jury
today commenced an Investigation of
the charges made - aff. inat former
Chief of Police John 11. Collins, In
connection with the recent municipal
election.

tiubpoenaes were Issued for thirty-si- x

members of the police force, in-
cluding six inspectors and captains.

The charges made against Collins,
in which other high otllcials of the
department are also said to be In-
volved, are that he directed the col-
lection of funds for the election cam-
paign of former Mayor Dunne, which
is contrary to the rules of the serv-
ice, and that he also directed the mu-
tilation of records of the department
by ordering torn from order books
pages on which were written his in-
structions to collect money for the
Dunne campaign.

HitMMtliitlttl4 KI SSIW POLITICAL
I'lUMIM l',S SIKr

4 St. Petersburg, May 2 Troops
4 had to be called In to suppress 4
4 a revolt of political prisoners In 4
4 the Jail of the Vlborg quarter 4
4 this morning. Soldiers fired one 4
4 volley, killing one man and 4

wounding several. 4

LONDON SHOCKED BY

ARREST OF INDIA

Sir George Goes to Jail For
Taking Savings of Wid-

ows and Children.

Madras, May 2. Sir George
head of the firm of Arbuth-no- t

& Co., of this city, whose London
house of P. MacFadyen & Co. failed
for a large amount In October last and
caused the head of the firm to com-
mit suicide, has been arrested here In
connection with the failure of Mac-
Fadyen & Co.

Sir George Arbuthnot has been a
familiar figure In the financial world
and club life of London and hla ar
rest at Madras caused no mild sen-
sation.

Arbuthnot's bank was regarded In
India as being as safe as the Bank of
England, and many ollicers, widows
and children depositors lost their
whole resources in the bank and were
ruined when It stopped payment.

No details of the charges against
Arbuthnot are as yet known here.

HOXII YM IHS CONE
TO PHILADLLPJILA.

Inspector Bonham, of Las Crucea,
has finished his busine-i- at the gen- -
eral land office and has gone to:
Philadelphia.

DR. M'COY SHOOTS

CAPTAIN JOHN DAVIS i

4 4 4 4 4 4 S '4 4 4 '4
Ironton. Ohio, May 2. Dr. 4

4 Warner McCoy, a prominent
physician at South Point, this
state, was shot and killed at
midnight laat night by Captain 4

4 John Davis, of the Portsmouth
4 ferryboat. 4
4 Djvis asst-rt- s that he was 4
4 defending the sancity of his

home by shooting McCoy. AfUr 4
4 ithuuting McCoy Davis tied to
4 Kentucky. 4MM HTHUUtHI

Number 8 Last Night.

STATUE TO GENERAL

M CLELLAN IS

President and High Civil off!

cersTake Part In Attend-

ing Ceremonies.

WASHINGTON SWARMS

WITH OLD SOLDIERS

Washington, May 2. President
Roosevelt, the cabinet officers, army
and navy officers and other men
prominent In civil life, partlci Dated
this afternoon In the ceremonies at
tending the unveiling of the statute
to Gen. George It. McCIellan. which
has been erected In this city by the
Soolety of the Army of the Potomac.

Hundreds of old soldiers attended
the unveiling.

Addresses were made by the. presi
dent, MaJ. Gen. Sickle, Maj. Gen. O
O. Howard and MaJ. Gen. Greenville
M. Dodge.

SiihiKfU'll Line (MM'iitxl March 1.
Savannah, Ga.. May 2. Charles Vo

v , the newly elected vice president
of the Krlnson railroad, formally as-
sumed the duties of the position last
Monday. Ho is already thoroughly
familiar with the new position. The
line was opened to Springfield on the
1st of the month. Mr. Hrlnson ex-
pects to make quite a nice little town
of Springfield. It Is one of the pret
tiest towns in tne Mate naturally, and
It is his Intention to make it a popu-
lar resort In which to live. The town
is beautifully shaded, the moss-dra- p

ed oaks having long been the admira-
tion of visitors who have had the
good fortune to travel that way.

SHRINER TRAIN IN

WRECK AT MAX-

WELL CITY

Several Persons are Reported
Injured-Deta- ils are

Lacking.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f 4
4 Special to The Kventng Citizen.
4 ltaton. N. M., May 2. The
4 second section of train No. 1, a if

special carrying Shrlners bound
for Los Angeles, went into the
ditch at Maxwell City, N. M., 4

4 a short distance east of this
place, yesterday afternoon at

4 4.20 o'clock. Two tourist cars
turned over and a large number
of passengers are reported In- -
Jured, but list cannot be obtain- -
ed. A special running light and
bearing wrecking crew and phy- -

4 siclans left this place and reach- -
4 ed the wreck late last night.

The Injured are being taken
4 to the Santa Fe hospital at Las
4 Vegas.
4 Delayed trains were held here

at Dillon, but began moving this 4
4 morning at 7 o'clock, when the

track was reported clear again.
The number of Injured persons 4

4 and their names are not made
public by the railroad officials.

4 4 4 4 4

According to a meager report re-

ceived here today, a wreck occurred
near Maxwell City, N. M., some time
last night or this morning, In which
several persons were injured. The
train was loaded with Shrlners en
route to Los Angeles over the Santa
Fe railway. A report received her.?
at noon said that the Injured would
be brought to Albuquerque, and an
ambulance went to the station to con.
vey the injured to the Santa Fe hos-
pital. The ambulance waited an
hour, at the end of which a report
was received saying the Injured would
be cared for at Las Vegas.

CAITAIV MACK LIN
IS ACQITTTED

San Antonio, Texas. May 8. The
court martial found Captain Macklln
not guilty today.

Accompanied by
and Duchess of

Widow Bride. Duke
Manchester and

Whole Corps of Secretaries and
Servants in Private Coach.

REMAINS IN SEALED CASKET IN LONELY BAGGAGE CAR

Multi-Milllonai- re Who Died Suddenly In Japan After Pulling
of Tooth Brought by Steamer to San Francisco- - Sad

End of Strange Honeymoon-Le- ft Enormous For-

tune Which May Cause Endless Litigation.
Gossip of Society Says That Mrs. Smith

May Give Birth to Heir.

The body of "Silent" Smith f James
Henry Smith) e, who
died in Japan on his honeymoon two
montns ago, passed through this city
last evening on Santa Fe passenger
train No. 8. The body, In a sealed
metallic casket, is being taken from
San Francisco to New York City for
burial, it reached San Francisco by
Bteamer from Japan last Sunday and
the funeral will be held in New Tork
next Sunday if present plans do not
miscarry.

The remains of the peculiar Smith
were accompanied by the widow-brid- e,

formerly Mrs. William Rhine- -
lander Stewart, of New York, the
Duke and the Duchess of Manchest-
er. England, relatives, and the father
of the Duchess, Eugene Zimmerman,
president of the Detroit, Toledo &
linn ton railroad--.

They traveled in an elaborate pri
vate car, known as D. T. and I. car
No. 61, which was equipped in the
most up to date fashion. In addition
to the mourning relatives there were
a dozen secretaries, porters, maids
and personal servants of the wealthy
party. Mr. Zimmerman was in charge
of the remains.

Ifcxly- - lit Lonely Baggage Car.
The body of "Silent" Smith was not

in the private coach. It occupied a
lonely section of the first baggage
car. An officious looking personage
guarded the casket which was en-
cased in a heavy outer box of metal
and wood. The casket In which the
deceased multi-milliona- llesi is a
costly affair of rare workmanship,
handsomely decorated with silver
trimmings.

There were no floral decorations on
the casket last' evening.

When the train reached this city
those accompanying the remains had
retired for the night and could not
be seen.

It was said by one of the numerous
attaches of the party that Mrs. Smith
had made' elaborate preparations for
the funeral services In New York by
cable before leaving Japan with her
husband's body.

Cree I'imhi Door of Private Car.
A small piece of crepe upon the

door of the car In which the wldow-brld- e

traveled, gave an air of sad-
ness to the surroundings.

The strange story of Silent Smith
Is well known. For four months his
name has appeared almost dally in
every paper in this country and in
England. About four months ago so-
ciety circles on both continents were
set agog over his unexpected mar-
riage with Mrs. Stewart.

Then followed a honeymoon In
Japan of all places for honeymoons.

Then there were rumors. Mrs.
Smith, the divorced wife of William

ABRHAM RUEF ASKS

FOR CHANGE OF

VENUE

Declares That He Has Been
Subjected to Newspaper

Ridicule In His Petition.

Sau Francisco, May 2. Abraham
Ruef, at the resumption of his trial
today, applied to Judge Dunne for a
change of venue to some other coun-
ty, alleging that for various reasons
he could not be fairly tried in San
Francisco.

He claimed that his trial before
Judge Dunne had been In progress
since March IS; that 325 veniremen
had been summoned; that approxi-
mately fifty-seve- n Jurors had been ex-
amined, and yet no Jury obtained;
that since October of last year he had
been constantly subject to attack by
editorials and cartoons, and that
through these and other attacks made
on him, there was widespread bias
and perjudice against him.

The Judge took the matter under
consideration.

PRESIDENT MADE
HONORARY MEMItEK.

Washington, May 2. President
Roosevelt was made an honorary
member of the Society of the Army
of the Potomac Pt its thirty-sevent- h

annual reunion in this city today.
Gen. N. M. Curtis was elected

president of thr, society, to succeed
Gen. Henry C. Dwlght.

The other officers were
Several resolutions were adopted, the
principal one being in favor of every
effort to supercede war by peaceful
arbitration. -
GET OCT THE HAND

HERE COMES CLANCY

Special to The Evening Citizen.
4 Washington. D. C. May 2.

Telegrams are expected here to- -
4 night stating that Raynolds is
4 governor under the law. The 4
4 Clancy party has left for Albu- - 4
4' querque. Hlflfll

-

"SILENT" SMITH.

Hhinelander Stewart had already fig-
ured in society gossip and she was
again in the limelight.

While the gossip. was at. its height,
came the news of the sudden death InJapan of Smith, from a cancer re-
sulting from the pulling of a tooth.
Then society talked some more.

This time it was about who would
fall heir to the mammoth fortune left
by Silent Smith. It Is estimated at
J70,000,000 by some; at twica thatby others. .. , . - ,, ee

Women and; a Possible Stork.
Three beautiful woman and a hov-

ering stork, figure in this last sensa-
tion. If Mrs. Smith should give birth
to a child, complications would arise.

Nobody knows how much Smith
was worth. Although the details of
the will are unknown, It Is rumored,
that the favorite beneficiary will be
Lady George Alexander Cooper, of
England, Smith's sister. A second
heir is expected in the person of the
duchess of Manchester, formerly Miss
Helene Zimmerman, of Cincinnati,
while of course the widow, Mrs.
Smith, is to receive a large share.

It is in connection with Mrs. Smith
that most of the conjectures are
based. It is said that on her way
home from Japan she has kept in the
closest retirement, coming on deck
only late in the night, and It is hint-
ed that the arrival of a direct heir
would further complicate the inheri-
tance, and possibly result in a total
sitting aside of the will.

Nobility Gathering for Funeral.
The widow is hastening home with

the body of her husband for the fu-
neral in New York ou May 6. With
her are the duke and duchess of
Manchester, who were members of the
wedding purty on Smith's yacht. Lady
Cooper is sailing from London with
her tilled husband to meet the funeral
party In New York. The disposition of
the estate is not to be made known
until after the funeral.

Lady Cooper, said to be, favored
in the will, 1 already one of the
richest women Ju the world, having
received $50,000.00i) from the late
George Smith, of Chicago, at the'
same time that her brother received
$60,000,000. They have two sisters,
Mrs. Victor Rossbach and Mrs, J. N.
Mills, at Evanston, III., and a broth-
er, George A. Smith, at Philadelphia.
The mother still lives at Evanston.

Will May Iks Contested ill Courts.
If there Is inequality in the divi-

sion of the estate, a contest Is ex-
pected. "Silent" Smith's widow is
already wealthy, and is said to have
1 ad a large amount settled upon her
after the murrtage. Should an heir
be bom it would immediately block
all contest of the will.

That the duchess of Manchester will
get a part of the estate is the belief
of her aunt. Miss Evans, in London,
who confidently predicts that the Am-
erican duchess will receive a substan-
tial share.

UNVEIL STATl'E OF GEN.
GEOltGE U. M l LELLAN.

Washington, D. C. May 2. Today
the statue of General George it. Mc-
CIellan, "Little wac." as he was call-
ed by his soldiers, is being dedicated
In the presence of a large throng.
The unveiling of the statue was done
by Mayor McCIellan, of New York,
and was under the management of
the executive committee of the so-
ciety of the Al my of the Potomac.

PANAMA OFFICIAL
HAS RESIGNED.

Panama, May 2. Henry Livernett.
manager of the commissary depart- -
inetit, has resigned, and John Burke.
assistant chief of the department of
material and supplies, has been ap- -i

pointed to succeed him.

EVERY VtKIKU MIOCLD
HE AT POLLS MAY ITII.

loift forget the new City
Hull we itivtl o Iwully. He ut
Hie miIU liriuht uml early on
May I, uiul vote for ilio bond li- -
sue. 4

Remember it Is not going to
Increase your (axe hut K it go- -
lug to help Albuquerque and joti

. 4
Turn out May 4 and help make 4

Albuquerque a good Utoe to lite
in.

Saturday, May 4. N the date.
Don't forget it auil tell our
neighbor.

4vviitrirririiivi


